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T th IVemoeratle Votr of CambriaCounty.
In pumuiM of a resolution of the County

Committee, adopted Dec. 6th, 1809, I request th
Democratic voters of the county to ntft at
their respective places of holding elections on
Sitcrdat, June 4th, 1870, at 2 o'clock, r. m.,
the voters present at that hour to elect one per-
son to act as Judjre and two persona to act as
Clerk of Mid election, and after the Bonrd la
oriraniwkl they will receive the vote of all thequalified Democratic votera of the countv upon
one of three propositions submitted to the De-
mocracy, to wit : Whether they will adopt the
Crawford County System, the Increased Dele-
gate System, or retain the present DeWate Sys-
tem. The polls shall be kept open until o'clock,p. ., after which the returns of said election
afeall be signed by the Clerks and handed to the
Judjre of said election, who is appointed Return
Jui&e. The Return Judges will meet at the
Court Ilouse in Ebensburg1, at 1 o'clock, p. M.,
on Tuwdat following when and where the re-
turn shall be read, and the proposition which
shall have received the highest number of votes
will thereupon be adopted for the government
of the party. P. A. shokjiakkk,

Clialnnan Co. Com.

A Statb electroo for Judges of the Court
of Appeals was held in New York on Tues-

day, and resulted in the success of the Dem-

ocrat!!? ticket by a large majority. New
York city gave a Iemocratic majority of C5,-0- 0.

Ho. Christ-othe- r L. TVabd died sud-

denly, a few days ego, at bis residence at
Towanda, Bradford county, in this State.
Mr. Ward was a ripe sehoTar, a gentleman
of fine literary attainments, and a vigorous
and polished writer. ATtboegh a prominent
and active politican, we believe he never
aspired to nor held any public effke. In
the Presidential campaign of 1864 he was
Chairman of the Democratic State Central
Committee.

We supply our readers this week with the
last letter of Mr. McLaughlin in shape of a
supplement, he having had them printed in
that form because we iteclined to cumber
our columns with any further communica-
tions on the subject. In circulating these
supplements we do for the author what we
would do for any legitimate dealer or mer-

chant, and what wr will do for Mr. Pershing,
if he desires it. It is altogether a business
transaction on our part, and we trust that
no one will be simple enough to conclude
that wc endorse or approve of Mr. McLaugh-lia'- s

course because we have seen fit to cir-

culate his letter in the shape in which it
baa been furnished us. If Mr. McLaughlin
has not damaged we cannot see wherein he
has helped his cause by his last production.

It would be satisfactory to know precisely
how many men in this country are lucky
enough to bear the enviable title of brother-in-la- w

to our "Second Washington." The
supply of that material neems to be inex-

haustible, and tally equal to the demand.
They are snugly quartered in comfortable
positions, both here and in foreign pacts.
AVe thought it was, or ought to be by this
time, extinct, but this delusion is made to
vanish by the official announcement that
(T&avt has just appointed another of the
same sort, by name George W. Dknt, to
bejappraiserof merchandize at San Francis-
co. Whoso turn will ccme next? How
would a constitutional amendment do pro-

hibiting the election of any man to the
Presidency who has any brothers-in-la- w at
all lading around loose, and willing, like the
Irishman, to take a gooi fat oftioe, provided
it is forced upon them.

The Governor of South Carolina having
set apart a day for a special election in
Whittemore's district, it is confidently pre.
dieted by the friends of that Bay State
carpet-bagg- er that he will again make his
appearance on the Congressional boards.
Why cot? Who bo fit to represent the first
South Carolina district, in which three-fourth- s

of the voters are "men and broth-
ers," and amongst whom "lirudder" Wnrr-temor- e

is the political Gamaliel, at whose
feet his ebony admirers worship. WniTTE-atOB- C

has solved the question about any
difficulty which might possibly arise in
reference to his admission to his seat, by
declaring that as Roderic R. Butler, of
Tenuessee, who was tarred with the same
cadetthip .slick, has been permitted to re-

tain the scat which he disgraced, he (Whit- -

. tbuobe) can read his title clear, not to
mansions in the sky, but to the questionable
honors of a meat in the present Congress.'
And so it will be.

I'erslilng 31cL.augLtlln.

The delectable controversy between these
two gentlemen is in all probability at an end,
and, after all. the angry discussion has only
disclosed a single weakness on each side
and-- here they are :

Pershing'd mistake is given at the head of
M'Laughlin' letter : "On this subject you
must get all the light you can, and then
rota as your conscience tdls-yo- u is right."
Pershing was in favor of submitting the
question of removal to a vote, and so inform-
ed Mr. Schnatterly, to whom the letter was
written. It was the letter of one high-minde- d

Democrat to another bigh-miad- ed Demo-

crat, neither of whom would, under any
circumstances, vote contrary to the dictates
of conscience! But voting "as your con-

science tells you is right"" is just what Mr.
McLaughlin and his friends did not want,
and therefore Pershing made a mistake.

McLaughlin's mistake was in opening a
sealed private letter. How a professional
mm could so far forget himself as to do an
act which the poorest farmer or laborer in
Cambria county would scorn to do, is pass-lo-g

strange ! Whatever weakness caused it,
fit and every friend be has, if indeed he can
have any left, will regret it as long as he
liven. He ought not to attempt to palliate
II. for it is teexcnsable. Indeed, we feel
sur that this is what has caused him to lose

his temper and wander from tho subject so
often during the discussion.

This is all there is in this long-wiode- d

controversy and we trwt for the xredit of
both parties that it is dead'beyoud all hops
of resurrection.

Eulory Run Mad.
Daniel J. Morrel's organ in this place, the

AUegkanian, in speaking of the iiomination
of that gentleman by the late Radical Coun-
ty Convention, pronounces'on him the fol-

lowing extravagant euloginm :

"Of lion. Daniel J. Morreil, the declared
choice of Cambria county for Congress, ia not
necessary to apeak in multiplied words of

He is a representative man of the time,
and his name is a household word thiougbout
the laud. An earnest and original Republican,
a firm supporter of the administration of Pres-
ident Grant, a steadfast frieud of a protective
tariff, a clear thinker, and a logical reason er

ia short, a statesman he has aaade for
himself a reputation to be envied."

Whether this was meant for "sarkasm,"
as Aitemas Ward would say, might admit of
considerable doubt. Lord Byron was accus-
tomed to say that he woke up one fine morn-

ing and found himself lamous. A similar
stroke of unexpected greatness seems to have
been in reserve-fo- r Mr. MorreU.

It has been the standing reproach of
Pennsylvania, for a period of time "whereof
the memory of man runneth not to the con-

trary," that she could produce more great
men and more distinguished statesmen, on
paper, than any other State in the Union.

We are entirely willing to acquiesce in
any reasonable demand ou the score of abil-

ity that Mr. Morrell's friends may make in
his behalf, but the foregoing political rhap-
sody is beyond all established precedent.
We cannot, however, refrain from congratu-
lating the people of Camhria county that
they have m their midst so great a man and
so prououueed a statesman as Daniel J.
MorreU, without apparently being conscious
of the remarkable fact.

This is a nice thing for Cambria it a
tall feather in her cap that amidst the gen-

eral decadence of Radical intellect in the
high places of the nation, there has suddenly
loomed up among her "frosty sons of thun-

der" a statesman as is a statesman. But
to be serious, Mr. Morreil Is a gentleman of
fair attainments and of excellent adminis-
trative abilities, and in his management cf
the complicated affairs of the Cambria Iron
Company, of which he is the Superintend-ent.ha- s

exhibited first rate business capacity.
Wbcu this has beeD 6aid, however, the sub
jeet is exhausted, and the effort to make a
statesman out of Mr. Moirell is simply an
attempt to create a mountain out of a mole
hill.
"Pigmies, though perched on Alps, are pigmies

Btiil,
And pyramids in vales are pyramids."

What has Mr.-Morre- U ever done, to enti-

tle him to.the honors of statesmanship? If a
slavish Fupport of all the obstructive legisla-

tion of Congress ever since he has been a
member of that body if his vote in favor
of tho causeless impeachment of a President

if his advocacy of all the villainies of re-

construction, whereby the ballot has been
placed in the hands of six hundred thousand
ignorant negroes in the South, and the same
boon has been withheld from three hundred
thousand intelligent men of his own color
if his votes coercing threo States into the
ratification of the fifteenth amendment, un-

der -- the penalty for a of
being denied representation in Congress if
his votes in favor of giving away millions of
acres of the public domain to land-grabbin- g

railroad corporations if his active support
of all the iniquities of a high protective and
plundering tariff if all this, and much more
of the same sort, constitute a statesman,
then is Mr. MorreU eminently entitled to
that appellation. So is John Covode, and
fo likewise is John Cessna.

In reference to Mr. Morrell's peculiar ex-

cellencies, and efpecialy his disinterested-
ness as a legiblator on a question involving
his own pccifniary interests, there seems to
be a decided opinion, as will be seen from
the following extract from a late article in
the New York Evening Post, a leading Rad-

ical paptr :

"Mr. Morreil, of Fennsvlvana, one of the
three owners of the Bessemer patent for ma-
king steel, is the most active man in Congress
in promoting an enormous increase ofj duty on
steel rails, which, if adopted, will multiply the
value of his patents, ac the expense of the
travel and traffic of the whole country.

"Thiscaee is a peculiar one, in its shame-lessnes- s.

Wr. MorreU came forward promi-
nently in the discussion on the subject, and
when the votes were taken, he was the most
zealous "whip" on the floor, carrying his pro-
tectionist friends as well as voting on each
question himself. His vote was challenged in
(Jommitee ol the Whole, by Mr. Cox, on the
ground than Mr. Morreil had a direct pecuni-
ary interest In tho result. The Chairman
could not entertain the challenge, because the
House, and not the Committee, had jurisdic
lion of it. But Mr. Morreil took advantage
of this technicality and still used his position
and vote to fill his own pocket.

"On Tuesday the question came up again in
Committee. Mr. Cox and Mr. McNecly again
challenged Mr. Morrell's vote, and a motion
was made to go into the House in order to
determine bis right to vote a tax on the people
for his own benefit. This motion was rejected
by forty-si- x ayes to seventy -- eight noes. This
does not, of course, indicate that the majority
in Congress think it proper to use their power
as legislators to enrich themselves but only
that they were in a hurry and thoughtless
We ask them now to consider the question."

Sew Mexico.
The necessary legislative steps are about

to be taken by the present Putdical Con-

gress for the admission of New Mexico into
the Union as a State. This practice ef erect-
ing new States out of sparsely populated
territories is one that is more honored in the
breach than in the observance. Although
the political power of the country is fast
gravitating from the east te the compara-
tively young but energetic west, it does not
follow, either as a matter of public policy or
justice, that all of our thinly peopled terrU
tories ought at once to be raised to the
power and dignity of States.

We believe that Stephen A. Douglas ad-

hered to the opinion, that no territory ought
to be admitted as a State until it had popu-
lation enough, under the theu existing ratio
of representation, to entitle it to elect a mem-
ber of Congress. We regard eveu this rule
as conceding entiiely too much, although far
more just and honest than the indecent Last 6
which has of late years been displayed ia
reference to the subject.

In order to perpetuate their power, the

Radical leaders in Congress are determined
to bring into the Union as a State, any ter-

ritory that gives promise of voting the Rad-

ical ticket. They made two determined
efforts ia that direction with Colorado, that
has never polled more than 8,200 votes, and
were only foiled iD their efforts by the prompt
and effectual use of the veto power by An
drew Johnson. In 18G4 they admitted Ns
yada as a State, for the sole reason that her
vote might aid in the election of Likcolx.
At the election in November of that year
the total vote cast in --the State was 16,420,
and at the Presidential election in 1868, four
years afterwards, it was only 11,698, show
ing a decrease of nearly 5,000 votes. Take
the case of New Mexico. In 1867 that ter-

ritory cast 17,685 votes, and in 1869, at the
election for a deligate to Congress, the entire
vote was only 14,467, or 8,218 less than it
was two years before thus showing that
the territory is actually decreasing in popu-
lation. And yet it is in contemplation by
Congress to perpetrate a gross act of treach
ery towards the people of the United State,
by making New Mexico the one thirty,
eighth part of the entire political power of
this great republic. Is it right, is it just,
to confer on these 14,467 voters in New
Mexico, many of them half-bree- d Indians,
the power of casting two votes in the Senate
of the United States, thus giving them the
same weight in that body that is now exer-

cised by New York or Pennsylvania ? The
outrrge in admitting New Mexico would
not be any greater than the admissiou of
Montana with her 9.350 votes Washing-
ton with her 5.333 Idaho with her 5,320

Wyoming with ber 6,266, or Dakota
with ber 3,886 votes. The justice in the
ease of either of the latter territories is quite
as apparent as in the case of New Mexico,
that only polls 1,481 votes over double" the
number cast iu Cambria county at the last
Presidential election.

If the country had a President who was

not notoriously incompetent for the position
ho occupies, this great fraud upon the larger
States of the Union rould never te con-

summated ; but as Grant has shown himself
to be a mere instrument for registering the
decrees of Congress, no obstacle will be in-

terposed from that source. If it is once set-

tled in a Congressional caucus, that Pando-
ra's box from which has proceeded all the
curses in the shape of Radical legislation
that have afflicted the country for the last
four years, that there exists a party uecessi-t- y

for the admission of New Mexico, the
villainous scheme will be carried through,
regardless of any objections that may be
urged against so palpable a wrong.

JOHS COVODE, A3 SEEN BY DON Pi ATT.
John Covode is oue of the stock clowns of
the lower body of the National Legislature,
as Drake is of the Senate. Covode is a
mixture of Scotch, Irish and Pennsylvania
Dutch, and he resembles an army mule in
his carriage, bray, propensity to pull in the
Party team, and occasionally to kick up his
heels for recreation. He is cunning, with- -

out pride or concern for personal dignity or
honor, rich by strategic approaches, and
politics is as much a business with him as
breeding stock or keeping shop. He has no
abstract idea of power, or fame, or anything
which imaginative people suppose would be
apt tc make a man wish to sit in the Con-
gress of the United States ; for he belongs to
a run-dow- n Commonwealth where the high-
est ideal of the nation is that it is a sort of
Indian's stew-po- t, where all the States sit
round flashing out benefits and savory mor-
sels with their fingers. John Covode grew
up dirty and course on purpose to qualify
himself for this general grab. lie can ruu
his arm down lower, hook out more fat and
noctmaus pieces, and digest them upon a
more omuiverous and cast iron stomach than
Spotted Tail, or Ho!e-in-the-D- or any
other well-bre- d savage familiarly known to
the Indian agents in the lower story of the
Patent Office building. When you come to
statemanship as a fine art, Covode's proposi-
tion is that it consists in a personal sense,
of puttiDg as little into the pot as possible,
making the numerator small and the de-

nominator almighty. He would have thrown
in, had he been one of Macbeth's witches,
the smallest might of "Blaspheming Jews,"
and hooked out the whole "maw and gulp"
of the shark. He holds his seat In the pres-
ent Congress by the tenure of partisan injus-
tice, having been beaten in the most mani-
fest manner by Henry D. Foster, but given
the seat by a partisan committee j and yet
this grotesqe old rascal quotes rare scripture
and assumes at times more honesty than the
Incorruptible Stanton. He reminds me of
Artemus Ward's sayings of a certain man
'that be had but one tooth, and yet this

gifted being plays on tho bass drum."

IIOBKIBLB AND FlENDlSH OUTEAGE IN
Kansas Ptompt and Mailed lletribution.

An account of the most diabolical affair
ever recorded is published in the Fort Scott
Monitor of the 13lh inst. On Tuesday seven
men, either Tcxans or straggling outlaws
from the Indian Territory, came to the town
of Ladore, a few miles south of here. After
drinking all day, they went to the boardirg
house of J. H. Roach and asked to stay all
night. Being refused on account of their
drunken condition, one of the party knocked
Roach insensible with a revolver, and they
went to the bed occupied by the two daugh-
ters of Roach, aged twelve and fourteen
years, and ravished them during the entire
night, using knives to accomplish their pur-
poses. Roach revived after a time, but
feared to stir, knowing that he would be
killed if ho did so. He describes the cries
and entreaties of the girls as heart-rendin-

A quarrel arose among the demons, and one
was shot dead while satisfying his lust. At
day-brea- k the party fled, one taking with
him to the woods the youngest girl. The
town was immediately aroused, and parties
started in every direction in search of the
fiends. ; This one with, the girl was soon
overtaken and hung to a tree. Two others
were found secreted in the town and were
hung to the same tree ; and the remaining
three were also captured, and two of tbem
were hung. The ether at the last accounts
was in custody of the citizens, but will prob-
ably share the fate of his companions. The
universal verdict here is that in this in-
stance, at least, the summary manner of
inflicting punishment is entirely justified.

The Clearfield Republican says a tree
was cut in that county, the past winter,
which scaled five thousand four hundred
and eighty feet, and produced twenty six-
teen feet logs, one of fourteen and one of
twelve feet, which would make the tree,
without stump or branches, three hundred
and fortjsix feet long.

1

General "VevrsItenis.
A man named Samuel Deans was killed

at Oil City, on May 18th, by a splinter en-

tering his eye while sawing pannels.
The Eoglish yatch Cambria has again

been beaten by the American yatch 8appho.
The lion is no match for the eagle on the sea.

A Louisville despatch announces the
death of Theodore Claj--, son of Henry Clay,
and for fifty years an inmate of the Lexing-
ton Lunatic Asylum.

Nearly sixty thousand copies of the
McFarland trial in pamphlet form have been
ordered. We may expect to have a crop of
emotional insanity after this.

At a recent election in Cumberland,
Md., one hundred and thirty negroes voted
for the first time. The result was a gain of
two Democratic councilmeo.

Prominent members cf the administra-
tion, like Senator Sherman, have proposed
that the office of Secretary of the Navy be
abolished, and that its duties devolve upon
the War Department.

Edward Paiue, who was running a cir-

cular saw in the saw mill of Aaron Boyd, in
Slocum township, Luzerne county, fell be-

fore the saw and was completely cut in
twain, on the 7th inst.

The steamer War Eagle, at Lacrosse,
Wis., was burned on Saturday, together
with the depot of the Miwaukee and St.
Paul Railroad Company. The passengeis
on the boat all jumped into the river, and
two were drowned.

Johnson, according to a
Southern paper, intends to resume, though
iu a wholesale way, his tailoring business,
and to that end, it seems that he has pur-
chased a large and commodious brick build-
ing in Greenville, Tenn.

A few weeks apo, Mr. Samuel Jones
of Metal township, Fiaoklin county, taw.
a fawn coming from the mountain towards
his premises. His cattle were near his
house and it went in among them. It was
captured, and has became quite tame.

A house has just been erected in Scran-to- n

by a private citizen which is said to far
exceed "the costly splendors of the Eastern
world, the Mosque of Omar, and the Golden
Palace of Nema Sahib at Calcutta, as well
as the regal dwellings of the Queen of Eog
land."

Zachariah Snyder alias John Deal, the
murderer of Richard M. Harlan on the n'ght
of the 9th of October last, was hung on the
13th instant in the jail yard at Reading.
About two hundred spectators were present.
This was the fourth execution for murder'in
Berks county.

Grant has a cottage at Lonz Branch
which cost, according to Forney's Washing
ton Chronide, the snug sum of $32.000.
Grant has somehow managed to accumulate
money much more rapidly than any other
President ever did. He makes the office
pay himself aud all his numerous relations.

A Boston gentleman who could not
waltz, offered a young lady ere hundred
dollars if she would let him hn? htr as
much a the man did who had just waltzed
with her. It was a good offer and showed
that money was no object to him, but they
put him out of the house so hard that his
eye was quite black.

McFarland was offered ten thousand
dollars and a foreign consulship if he would
abandon his wife and children to Richardson.
Richardson had the money, but who had
the power to confer the consul's appoint-
ment. ? Rumor says it was Vice President
Colfax, who was a very intimate friend of
Richardson. "The Republican party has
all the morality !"

Oa Friday lust, some bo3Ts in Portland
were playing with an old . musket, when
John Tanner carelessly pointed it at Patrick
Curtin and pulled the trigger, and the gun
was discharged, blowing off the top of Cur-tin- 's

bead. He lived in an unconscious state
for about two hours. Tanner was so trou-
bled at the result of his carelessness, that
he jumped into the river and drowned him-
self.

The report published on Friday of the
assemblage of the Fenian filibusters on the
Canadian border is confirmed by the Duluth
papers. The Fenians are mustering in dif-
ferent parts of Minnesota, and three hundred
are in St. Paul, waiting for transportation
andVubsistcnce. It is undecided yet whether
the Irish army will conceutrate in the Red
River country or march direct to Fort Wil-
liam to oppose the landing of the expedition
from Canada.

The Radical? and negroes of Chariton
county. Mo., Lave recently been enjoying
themselves in a rather belligerent style.
The uegroes attempted to force their children
into a white school, and fomo thirty of
them came armed to the school house. The
district is composed almost entirely of Rad-
icals, who, upon learning of the movements
of the negroes, collected in considerable force
and drove them off. Several negroes came
near being killed.

A bill has been introduced in the Con-
necticut Legislature providing that when
an intoxicated person commits an injury to
persons or property, the person who sold
him the liquor upon which he became intox-
icated shall be liable for all damages; and
if in any case one is killed by an intoxicated
person,! the person who Bold the drunken
person the liquor shall be liabie for all dam-
ages to those who were dependant upon the
murdered man for support.

Dawson, a prisoner in tho Wisconsin
State Prison for life, during the recent fire
went into the engine room and blew off all
the steam, thus preventing an explosion of
the boiler which would have killed a num-
ber of citizens and prisoners. He came out
of the engine room burned to a blister. A
movement is on foot to secure his pardon,
partly on account of this exhibition of bra-
very, and partly because it has been proven
that he was innocent of the charge which
imprisoned him.

A poor German couple, residing in
North William street Williamsburgh, have
a female infant, whose face and head are
strangely deformed. The lower portion of
the face resembles that of a horse, and the
whole front portion of the upper jaw is
wanting, and the nasal bone and cartilage
are extended down over the lower jaw,
making two large nostrils, which connect
without division with the mouth, thus mak-
ing but one large orifice in the face. The
tongue is long and bifurcated. There is no
roof to the mouth, the formation of the in-

terior being exactly like that of a horse.
The child ia unable to take natural nourish-
ment, and is fed by hand. It eats vora-
ciously, and devours as much as four ordina-
ry children of its age.

Full particulars of the Philadelphia hail
storm on May 8th show it to have beon very
severe. McKenzie's nursery had four thous-
and panes of glass broken, and the plants
and flowers destroved swell the loss to $10.-00-0.

St. Mark's "Church (Episcopal) had
a stained glass window, representing four
Apostles, much shattered. The new Bath
Eden Churclj had a beautifully stained ro-set- to

window demolished. The damages
are confined to tho part of the city between
the Schuylkill and Seventh street north and
south. It extended about three miles in the
built up portion of the city. At the lowest
estimate half of the street lamps are destroy-
ed. The- - largest hail stone found measured
eleven inches in circumference, aud weighed
seven oucc&s.

What a Plebiscite Is. One of the edi-
tors of the New Orleans Times has received
a business letter, of which the following is
a verbatim copy :

New Ouljeans, April 28, 1620.
"Dkar N. Inclosed find 1 10. What' the devil

la Plebiscite? 1'rs, languidly, J.C."Y."
Measuring our correspondent's anxiety by

his liberality, both gratitude and compas-
sion prompt an early reply. Having once
passed through a similar condition if men-
tal exhaustion ia endeavoring to compre-
hend the "Schleswig Holstein question," we
can feel for our friend's dazed condition over
the "Plebiscite," and shall therefore proceed
to answer.

A "plebiscite" is a thing only a few "fel-
lers" can understand. You see. when in the
course of human events, the polity of a gov-
ernment in its transcendental relations with
the political economies of a State becomes
imbued with the sprectral analysis of abnor-
mal influences, infringing upon the perpetui
ty of institutions at once nugatory to the
obtruse interests cf theocracy, why then, a
decent respect for the opinions of mankind
requires the promulgation of a popular ana-
lytical manifesto in which 9 In
short a "plebiscite is plainly a "plebiscite:"
or in other words, it is French for "Shoo
fly, don't bodder me." There !

Zachariah Snydkk, alias John Deal,
was yesterday hung at Reading. Pa., for
the murder of Richard Harlan, in October
last, near Leesport. The murder was com-
mitted in a druuken frenzy, and the murderer
was an eld offender who had served several
terms in prison. It is therefore a little Eur-prisi- cg

that he did not profess, while on
tho scaffold, the customary certainty of
immediately going to Heaven, which the
most atrocious criminals uniformly profess
to feel in a like situation. He remarked
to his confessor that he did cot fear death
nor the devil, bat that he did fear God.
Most murderers profess to be on the most
familiar terms with the Deity, and proclaim
in their dyiog ruomtnts that they have re-

ceived from him a special revelation assur-
ing them of pardon and of a happy immor-
tality. The poor wretch Deal is the first
murderer of whem we have lately heard
who had the grace to confess that he feared
the judgment of a just God. N. Y. World,
14 th.

An editor in Michigan offers a Presby-
terian church and graveyard as a premium
to the getter-n- p of"the largest club of subscri-
bers for his paper.

MAY, 1870.
THE BEST YET !

THE CHEAPEST YET! !

OAK HALL Enlarged and Improved.
ITS STOCK the Best ever Made.
ITS PRICES the Lowest Possible.

IMMENSE PREPARATIONS!
FOR THE PRIStNT SPRING AND SI MMER.

00

ALL MANNER OF

fr WHH Ii l innvn TJI l - ; l ii i 1 j I I i Immn
Ready Made and Made to Order.

NEW FABRICS.
NEW STYLES.
SURE " FITS " FOR ALL.

wis ui BYf mm.
DURABLE AND CHEAP.

ISA! BCSIIESS Ml
ELEGANT AND CHEAP,

ilf
itunguium

BEAUTIFUL AND CHEAP.

All Warranted to Wear.
Oak Hall All Cth st. from Market Oak Hall
Oak Hall to Minor. Oak Hall

Oak i ail Wanamaker & Brown oik Hail
Oak Hall Noa. 530. f32, 534, 536, Oak Hall
Oak Hall Market st. & 1,3.5.7,9, Oak Hall

South Sixth St., Philada.

WANAMAKER & BROWN.

A GOOD CHANCE FOlt INVEST-
MENT. The subscribers offer at pri-

vate sale their STEAM SAW MILL, situated
within a mile of Cresson, Cambria county. It
is complete ia every particular and is in perfect
running order. The Engine is as good as ne
and is 40 horse power, with a doub'e flue boil-
er. There is a good LATH MILL attached
to the Saw Mill. Al?o will be sold. MULES,
TRUCKS, SLEDS, WAGONS, kc. This is
an excel lent opportunity lor any person ishing
to engage in the manufacture of Lumber, as
the property will be sold at a great bargain.

Address LEMON & BAY LE ir ,
March 10, S70.-tf- . HollidayFburg. Ta.

"jOTICE TO LAND OWNERS.
Having procured a perlect list of all

warrantee names, dates ot warrants, and of the
payment of the purchase money and the names
of the persons p tying the snme, with a com-
plete draft made from" the official records show-
ing the location of each tract of land, I am
prepared to procure patents from the Land Of-
fice for the owners of unpatented lands, under
the Act of Assembly or the 20th of May, 18G4,
and the supplement thereto, as required by the
recent order of the Survevor General.

GEO. M. READE.
Ebeiisburg, March 21, lfc70.-t- f.

EAL ESTATE AND SAW MILL
FOR SALE -We have fer sale a tract

of land situate in Susquehanna township, Cam
bria county, containing about Three Acres,
having thereon a Steam Saw Mill, a Shingle
Machine,. a Blacksmith Shop, (with necessary
Tools,) and two Dwelling Houses.

Also. FIFTY ACRES OF GOOD OAK
TIMBER LAND in the same township. Pine
Timber adjoining can be bought at low rates.

j?"Terrna moderate and accommodating
Afplyto SHOEMAKER & OATMAN.

Ebensburg, Nov. 11, 18C9.-tf- .

CW. EASLY, Attornet at Law.
No. 103 Franklin street. Johns-

town, Ta , two doors North of Frazer's Drug
Store. Will attend promptly to all manner oflegal business that may be eutrujted to him.

HT U SCAN LAN, Auornry-a-t Lluv
Carrolltown, Cambria Co., Pa'. All man!nerof
will
leaJ business with which 1 may be fa-vored receive

tion. Collections a speciality. careful
fMav

nttn

E U y?K M. D., tender7h7s
services toEbenafairv ana vicinity. Office onillSrhBt of

opposite the new Congregational Eatchurch.Ward. Mffht calls can be made at the late tidouce of Dr. B. tj. Buna, ww Ward, myuf

OLD FAHHIOXi:!)

AMERICAN CIRCUS.

ATTRACTIONS is POINTWITHMERIT, TONE and CHARAC-
TER far superior to any ons ever presented in
the Arena. Nothing but first class Artists in
every department. No subordinates thrust into
prominent positions and foisted upon the public
aa leading performers, but each and every one

iLSfar futlie Profession:
A perfect Circus at last, wiih surroundings

more superb and complete than any ever wit
nessed in any American arena, aud with
RIDERS. LEAVERS,

VAULTERS. TUMBLERS.
SOUEItSAULTERS. GYMNASTS.

CONTORTIONISTS.
PAD, TRICK, TRAINED.

LIBERTY AND MENEGE HORSES.
UNSURPASSED IXTIIi: VTORL.D.

A complete con; em in construction and f'Ht
f, and adequate to the wants of this enlight-

ened and progressive age.

NOVELTY, BEAUTY, GRANDEUR,
Advancement and Improvement.

Every DETAIL. 1EKFECT1
xrvErtTkT act isxrw:

THE BEST RIPEKS.
THE BEST LEAPERS,

THE BliST GYMNASTS, and
The Fouk Best CLOWNS,

riaced before the public iu the best possible
style and iu a hitherto unprecedented splender,
at an enormous cost and a vast expenditure ef
lime and labor making altogether an enter-
tainment of matchless ghaxdkuk and diacti
and giving the masses an opportunity to wiitesb

A REAL, OLD-FASlIIOE- D

American Circus
J.V JII ITU 1'KI.STiyE ULORY.

VIOLA LE COKPS D'ARENA !

M-I.I.- E MARIA MACARTi,
from the Cirque Napoleon, Pat is the pride of

the Haut Ecole of Europe aud the most
i abhing aud graceful lady rider in the

world fully meriting the title be-
stowed upon her by the Con-tiuent- al

Press ot "Queen
of the Arena."

M'ME BLANCHE 5IACARTE,
late of Ahley's Amphitheatre, London, will

appear in a variety of Arenic Novelties
among others the daring Hi bplk Act.

5IRK. i. ii. GRADY
will introduce at each entertainment her celc

brated Arabian Steed, "Laly WiLDriat."
THE MILLER BUOTUEKS,

The renowned Trapeze Performers, Tumblers
find Leapers.

THE KEL3IOXT BROTHERS,
From the Hippodrome of der Ivocni. Berlin,

Prussia, Champion Tumblers of t'ic World
and theorigiidll "Arabian Brothers,"

whose magnificent perform mces
have found worthless imita- -

tors in all parts of the
world, who, envying

the fair fame of
THESE MATCHLESS ARTISTS,

have basely, yet unsuccessfully, a'teniptcd to
rob them of their well earned lauieU.

MR. JEAX JOHXSOX,
The renowned Scenic Rider, in his beautiful
repiesen'atiOns of the "Nations en Cosiume."

MASTER FRAXM; MORUAX,
The Wonderful Tumbler and Acrobat.

conMsling in part of Messrs. W'entworth. Bos-scu- t,

Armstrong, Belmont Brothers, Mil-
ler Brothers, Berry Brothers, Sands,

Morgan", Hoyt, and others.
BOX PI'DRO MARTIXKZ,

The Champion Jugglerof America, whose feats
with the Knives and Torches never fail

to call forth the greatest applause.

THREE GREAT CLOWNS
a. g. c;itAT)v,

THE WORLD'S GREATEST JESTER.
CILVRLE8 G HAT Y",

THE INIMITABLE GROTESQUE CLOWN.

ti:av GIXGElt,
THE GREAT WESTERN FAVORITE.

r?rXothliiR advertised lmt what i tobe seen within the Arena.

TO THE PUBLIC.
As it is Mr. Grady's intention to confine his

energies towards perfecting the exhibition with-
in the Arena, he does not aim at making any
public display:' but the Basd Chabiot, con-
taining Pro-- . SPERL'S SILVER CORNET
BAND, and the TRAINED HORSES, will
parade the principal 6treeu on the day of ex
hibition, for the purpose of heralding the at rival

of the unprecedented
Old Fashioned AMERICAN CIRCUS!

G. G. GRADY.... . Sole Proprietor.
DAN RHODES... Equestrian Director.
A.R.SCOTT . . . .General Agent.

Admission, 50 Cents.
Children under lO fears of Ae, 23 Ct.

THIS MAMMOTH CIRCCS WILL OIVK

TWO GRAND PERFORMANCES
AT

Ebensburg, on Wednesday, May 25th.
Chest Springs, on Tuesday, " 24th.
Summitville, on Monday, " 23d.

E3F"Aftkn-oo- n Exhibition commencing at
-- iua. EXHIBITION at O ClOCk

"1 1ISSOLUTION NOTICE
The partnership heretofore existing be-

tween the undersigned in th Mmnin.
Lumber business, at Wilmore. Cambria county,
under the firm name of E. D. EVANS & CO.,
has this day been dissolved by mutual consent.
The business of the late firm will be settled by
E D. Evans, to whom all persons indebted to
said firm are requested to make prompt pay-
ment and save costs.

E. D. EVANS,
HERMAN PAUL.

Wilmore, April 18, 1870.
I will continue the Mercantile and Lumber

business at the stand recently occupied br the
firm of R. D. Evans & Co. , and solicit a liberal
share of patronage. E. D. EVANS.

Wilmore, May 5, 1870. 3t.

ALUABLE REAL ESTATE FOR
SALE The FARM lately

Owned hv Enuripn A Ifriirr
dee'd, situated in Washington fs3 f 1 Ili5
luwiisnip, uanuiru eot:nty, is AfiA"fereu lor sale. Sid r'ar'm coa-Sa- Lj

tains 175 ACRES, SO acres of which are clear-
ed, the balance being well timbered The
land i of tho beat quality and the improve-
ment? area Hoie. Barn, 4 c. There is a good
Orchard on the premises. For terms, which
will be made easy, inquire on the premises, or
of the undersigned in Allegheny township
Possessiou will be given when ale eff cted.

JAMES J. KAYLORj
April 81. -- If. Executor of fi. A. Burke, dee'd,

JUi

i anew
10 kXJt A CIG tiiiv MJ ,

AndaGOODTHINGinEBENSsi'

ROYALTY SUPEIICED

TO THE SMAU f'JEW

New Inducements!

jm&U Street ! lcw pncE

Grm IFVTt-- v

Has taken possession of the
Street, ( three doors from O.nl?o5'..

recently occupied by R H
into which le has jllst i'Ji:roJJr.

a mammoth nshortre.u of

DRY 8l DRESS COOt

con .i?tinR of everyth;.,- - .T.Ut,'
any dealer in thia eck of

ever pretended to Irpn ...j
article of which Mil! t

SOLD VERY CHEAP F0U CA
u .uA:e roa cvistei

NO DEALER KEEPS HETTFRr- r-jj ur.ALr.il jvr.r.rs JlfiRF f,d;
NO DEALER SELLS CHE P

NO DEALER SELLS ilOllE

TRY FRY! TRY FJiYH TRY Fh
Buy from Fry ! Buy fnn fr

TRY FRY IF YOU W.LNTTOE
the finest Dress Coods at the faires:-- -.

TRY FRY IF YOU WJNTTO
Muslins, Checks. Ginh.imv TJrV;,..

ings, Denims, Drill's, Je:ms. C!othr C

simeres. oaimetts, Uclau.es, Lj,,.
Trims, kc, Ac, and with to ;

the full worth of your mone?.

TRY FRY IF YOU WJXTTOr
Boots aud Shoes for Men's. TjhIW..:- - i -- j

dren s wear, unexcelled in quiiitjucl
no litre undersold m prirej.

TRY FRY IF YOU NT TO ft
Hardware, Queensware, Glwwire,

Uil Cloihs, arc , ot the liamijusnj
styles at the !oe.--t f.L.-c- a.

TRY FRY IF YOU WANT TO K

Hams, Sides, ShonMers. Mes Fork. FjL
Lard, Butter. F.ffps, Cheese. C'::'ee.

gar, Tea3, S'"aps, CiimiieJ. Spices,
or anything else ia tba: lit.

TRY FRY IF YOU 70111

anrthine aud evcrvhine wo:;'.i Lain?, sr.

sure that at all lime von w'.l'.lir

at the LOWEST CASH BATES.

Un my! my eye : it i no w 'n
Thai at the Dry Gaods Stnr :.J

Just opened by A. G Fry,
On the street called inch,
More for your money vcu fin buj

1 ban iroiit any one else, fur ir i; gli,

Zsl design n kcer f ill !

tdrr'-i- . DRESS GOODS cf tb.
v - .I iiit desirable stries ai.d ui
and as I am determined to stli ss CIIF.i
THE CHEAPEST, I resnectiuliy s.M:,
from all the ladies, end e'ec'ia.Uv fr s
who have been in the habit ot tissue
places to make their purchase:.

ou want to buy, be sure erst to tr iV
of A.G.Ji

Ebensburg, May 27," 1 ECU.

"CHAIR MANUFACl

WI.P.PAT1
JOII.VSTtMVX, PA.

ALL KINDS OP fill
such as common Windsor Chairs r:f

Chairs, Vienna Chairs, Bustle
Chairs, Sociable CUa

Cane Stat 6fe
ROCKING CHAIRS, OF EVCI'

SPRING SEAT fill
Settees, Lounges, fcc.A'c- -

CABINET FURNITl
ol every description and

styles, inr; prices tos::'- -

Tastes of ail.
Thankful for past f.ivor, U

fully tolicits a liberal share of -"

age. Clinton Street, Johns:-.-5'-"-

Co. Pa. J a

T H E T A. I

FOR

Gumming
IS THE

BEST SAW GUMS3

IX THE WORLD!

GEORGE HUNTLrt

FIRST AATSO.XAL

Saddle & Harness
. . nr.rll- -

The subscriber has cotaxerxw

nia UlJ stand ou mt," y
posite the Union School "";dij?f
Pa., where he is manuiacim" t
to fill all oiders ia hi lme "

Desirous of patronage 11 ca,

patrons and the public
to call, with a riewof sav.i.g
selves, as I will positively luofc ,
cheapest work tht is or n &

of my work and learn nr prijj Q.f&

Ebeneburg. March 10. lSTtJ.
VALUABLE FARM ro

A fine FAKM
Cambria eouniy. I'-- , tu"
nsbnrg and adjacent w " ',

B.airsv.1 Wleading from
fered lor sale on - u,

Farm contains 10i AtKf- c-
acres of winch are r:"'"r!,rB, i

inS well tircbered- - Tbe j V

state of cultivation aa -
,f t.3--

.

half ator HOUSE,
ouibu.luinf-
a 'rP' Vf

and all necessary
nerer failii.R pric? 'ur0 M'j- -

the bcst and nwsi -
rir-

-

cratttd fruit in tha c.'5 "

For luwher h'T', h jjj
or aduress . roc'

v


